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NEWSLETTER

Dear Parents/Carers
The weeks are whizzing by, it’s hard to believe the Winter is nearly over and Spring is just around the
corner.

Photographs
The children’s photographs were taken on Tuesday. They should be back for me to hand out by 18 March and
I will then require your orders and payments by 25 March please. The final orders should be back to hand
out around 6 April just in time for Easter.

UKRAINE APPEAL
Your response to my shout out in support of the crisis in Ukraine has been AMAZING! Once again you
have donated so generously. THANK YOU VERY VERY MUCH!!

Covid Update
Despite the recent Government Covid changes, I have decided to continue to follow the policies and
procedures that have worked for us at Huntingfield since the Pandemic began. While you are no longer
required by law to self-isolate, you should still stay at home and avoid contact with other people. This helps
reduce the chance of passing COVID-19 on to others. If you or your child or anyone living in the same
household tests positive for Covid please do not come to pre-school until you have two consecutive negative
tests or reach Day 10, whatever is first. If your child is displaying the usual Covid symptoms then please
take a test and providing it is negative they can come to pre-school. If you prefer them not to take a test I
would be grateful if you could keep them away for 10 days please.
There seems to be many coughs around at the moment. If your child has a persistent cough please can you
keep them away from pre-school until it has cleared up. This would be much appreciated.

Parent Morning
Unfortunately, due to the Covid situation I am not inviting parents in as a collective again this year.
However, if you would like to have a chat with your child’s keyperson then please let me know and I will
arrange this over the coming weeks. If you would just like to have a look through your child’s folder then
please let me know.

Healthy Eating
It is common knowledge that children’s diets contain too much sugar. As a Pre-School, we are continually
trying to encourage and promote healthy eating. At the children’s snack time, we offer healthy alternatives,
such as bagels, crackers, snack-a-jacks, malt bread, pitta bread, breadsticks, toast and a varied range of
familiar and unfamiliar fruits and vegetables. Drinks continue to be milk or water.
At lunch club we would be grateful if parents could make sure that their child has a sandwich or an
alternative such as pitta bread, crackers, wraps or bagels and a piece of fruit. Fruit should be cut into small
pieces (grapes in half-lengthways , cherry tomatoes and blueberries in half and bananas sliced into half
moons, no kiwis please!) to prevent choking. Please no fizzy or drinks high in sugar! We hope you will support
us in trying to keep your child healthy.
Lunch Club runs on Wednesdays only from 12.15-1.30. Cost £5 payable by bank transfer. If you would like
your child to join us please let me know. You will need to provide their lunch and drink in a named bag please.
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Children’s Learning
Our topics are advised in my weekly emails and on my website. The pre-school day starts after the children
register their name under their insect group on the board. They are then split into two groups for circle time.
One group remains in the hall and the other group is taken to room 1, so enabling quality learning for all groups.
Room 5 children register by writing their name as they arrive. Circle times consist of “Good Morning”,
counting, date/days of the week, reminders of rules & routines and our theme for that day as highlighted on
the planning (could be phonics, feely bag, musical instruments/sound box, memory game, number activities,
story, singing or topic discussion) During the morning the children are organised into their insect groups for
40 minutes of physical/outside play. Structured focus activities throughout the morning (particularly in Room
5) include writing, phonics, numbers and mathematical games, sharing activities, computer activities and
possibly reading. If we feel your child is ready to begin early reading, in other words, if they have a good
understanding of identifying many letter sounds, particularly the SATPIN letters/sounds and how to sound
out each letter and blend them to then identify the word, then they are ready. At this stage, your child’s key
person will begin the Oxford Reading Tree books with them and this will be discussed with you and set as a
‘next step.’ Your child will be given a new book each week and this will be sent home in a zippa bag with a
contact book. Your key person will keep the book updated with comments as to how your child is progressing so
if you could do the same we would appreciate it.
It is very important that you use letter sounds and not names when teaching your children please!!
Our ‘Special Box/Bucket’ activity is a 20 minute, 1-1 or small group (2-6 children) activity, involving a box full
of special exciting items put together to capture and hold a child’s focus and attention and also encourage
communication skills. We are aiming this activity at children who have difficulty with listening and maintaining
attention, and speaking. We choose children who we feel would benefit from this daily activity and I will advise
you if I have included your child in the group.
While I appreciate that most parents want their children to have a good education, it is also very important
that children are equipped with the basic social skills in life, it is such an important part of their learning and
development. Sometimes parents put more emphasise on their children learning to write their name, read,
count or develop letter and sound skills, than basic social skills. While I agree that these skills are important
and need nurturing, we are a Pre-School, where children should be learning how to play with each other, share,
develop independence and gain in confidence. Learning through play and not worksheets is how children at
Huntingfield learn, develop and achieve, while still having fun.

What is That?
Sometimes children may produce a piece of work whereby you have absolutely no idea what it is. It may look
like a mess to you, just colour/material on a piece of paper but to them it is a ‘masterpiece’. Quite often they
have sat at the craft table creating their ‘masterpiece’ for ’mummy’ or ’daddy’ for a considerable time. They
have painted, mixed, shredded, cut, drawn, coloured and stuck to achieve perfection. Please can I remind you
that it is the process that the children go through, not the end result that is important!

Digital Parenting/Online Safety
The digital world is now one of the biggest challenges for parents in today's society. There are many concerns
that parents have around children's use of technology, including, how long they spend on it, what content they
are looking at, who they are talking to and what they are sharing. I recently attended a Safeguarding Forum
highlighting the dangers/concerns and my initial thoughts were that the discussion wouldn’t really apply to
children of pre-school age as they are too young. How wrong was I!! I was astounded at how many young
children have access to a digital device. 90% of under 4’s use some form of device and even more alarming
20% are under 1!!!! My worry now is, are all my families aware of the dangers and threats and what can we, as a
pre-school do about keeping our children E-safe?
I want to sign post you to some of the many information sites that give guidance on how to protect your
children from the dangers. These are:- Smartie the Penguin, Child net, Common Sense Media, and Good Digital
Parenting. If you would like to speak to me regarding any of the above or have any concerns, please send me
an email.
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Wanted
We would be grateful for any multi-cultural packets/boxes/containers etc that we can use in our role play
supermarket. THANK YOU

Absence
If you keep your child away from pre-school for whatever reason, you must inform me please. I need to keep a
record of why children are absent so I would be very grateful for either a phone call, email or text. THANK
YOU.

Home Learning
The Home Learning packs have not been borrowed since we changed to a request system via my website.
Therefore we will be resorting to having the packs on display again for you to make your own choices. These
will be outside the main entrance within the next couple of weeks. Please can you borrow them for a maximum
of 2 nights unless it is the weekend and ensure that you sign the pack out and back in.
I would be grateful if you could hand sanitise before you rummage through the packs please.

Birthday Book
If it is your child’s Birthday we would be grateful to receive a book donated by you as a preference to sweets
or cakes. A short note written inside stating who the book is from would be lovely please as we have a
collection of Birthday books now and it is so nice to remember back to the child who originally donated it. It
doesn’t have to be an expensive book as there are many cheaper book stores around.

Transition
You will be advised of your Primary School choices by email on 16 April. The Primary schools will then be in
touch with me to hopefully arrange a visit to meet the children as part of the transition.
Over the last couple of years due to Covid, the visits have been virtually non existent with only Forestdale
visiting. I am hoping this year it may be better!

World Autism Acceptance Week
28 March-3 April is World Autism Acceptance week. One in 100 children are autistic and life for them can be
very tough. They need support to reach their potential but with the right support this can be done. At
Huntingfield this is something that is very close to our hearts as every year we ourselves support and nurture
these wonderful children. So please have a look at what the Acceptance week is all about-just google World
Acceptance Week!! THANK YOU

Easter Egg Hunt
The Church are arranging an Easter Egg Hunt around the area on Saturday 16 April from 2-4pm. If you would
like to join in the fun, tickets will be on sale on Monday 4 April at a cost of £3 each. All proceeds to go
towards a new Church roof!

Finally
We break up for Easter on Friday 8 April and return on Tuesday 26 April.

Elaine

